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PARAMOUNT

TRULY
Big & Tall Task Chairs

- 991 400lb. Capacity
- 993 BLK 400lb. Capacity
- 11781 BLK 450lb. Capacity
- 44088A 400lb. Capacity
Big & Tall Task Chairs

39200
400LB. CAPACITY

BIG & TALL
500LB. CAPACITY

8000 SERIES
275LB. CAPACITY
EXECUTIVE SEATING
Executive Seating

Eurotech

Power Fit Bluetooth Sensors!

Nuvem

Pembroke
Executive Seating

Available with Top & Grain Leather
EXECUTIVE SEATING
Executive Seating

LURAY

As Seen in Oval Office

CONCORD

TRADITIONAL
EXECUTIVE SEATING
EXECUTIVE SEATING
**Genus Collection**
- Mesh, Elastomer, and fabric upholstery combos
- Black or white frame
- Ergonomic seating with 360° Swivel
- 15+ Finish options – Fully customizable
- Mid or High back available
- Armrests optional
- Molded seating foam
- Adjustable lumbar support

**Sladr Collection**
- Mesh and Upholstered finish
- Aluminum or Carbon nylon base
- 5+ Customizable finish options
- 4D Pivoting arms
- Armrests optional
- Swivel/Tilt Control
- Low, standard, or high cylinder
- Castor or glides available

**Kasura Collection**
- Molded seat foam
- Veneer, Studio paint, or upholstery finish
- Swivel, wood leg, or sled base available
- Fixed seat or Tilt/Swivel options
- Low, mid, or high back available
- 15+ finish combination options
Scoop Collection
- Mid-century modern
- Pneumatic seating with 360° Swivel
- Velvet Upholstery
- Wood and metal legs available
- With or without casters.
- Non-Toxic and environmentally friendly

Merak Collection
- Clean Contemporary
- Pneumatic seating with 360° Swivel
- Chrome frame
- Mid and High Back available
- Swivel/Tilt Control
- Non-Toxic and environmentally friendly

Tre Collection
- Sleek Contemporary
- Antimicrobial Material
- Pneumatic seating with 360° Swivel
- Optional Chrome Armrests
- Mid and High Back available
- Swivel/Tilt Control
- Non-Toxic and environmentally friendly
Europa Collection
- Pneumatic seating with 360° Swivel
- Leather Upholstery
- High and Mid back available
- Optional zip-on leather arm covers
- Swivel/Tilt Control
- Waterfall seating for knee pressure relief
- Weight adaptive recline
- Optional casters

Kinetic Collection
- Mesh or Vinyl Upholstery
- Pneumatic seating with 360° Swivel
- Waterfall seating for knee pressure relief
- Flex tilt
- Mid back
- Greenguard Certified
- Optional Armrests
- Chrome or Polypropylene armrests

Odyssey Collection
- Bonded leather upholstery
- Padded arm rests
- Pneumatic seating with 360° Swivel
- High Back
- Swivel/Tilt Control
- Weight adaptive recline
- Waterfall seating for knee pressure relief
**Accord Collection**
- Italian Leather or Mesh upholstery
- Pneumatic seating with 360° Swivel
- Polished Aluminum or Black base finishes
- Mid or High back available
- Tilt/Tension Adjustment
- Urethane armrests
- 20+ Finishes available

**Luray Collection**
- Pneumatic seating with 360° Swivel
- Aluminum, Urethane, or wood cap armrest
- 20+ Wood cap armrest finishes
- Low and High Back available
- Swivel/Tilt Control
- 10+ Stitch color options
- Black or Aluminum base

**Kate Collection**
- Retro-Contemporary
- Fabric, vinyl, or leather upholstery
- Matching ottoman available
- Pneumatic seat height
- With or without casters
- Fixed seat or Tilt/Swivel options
- Chrome, Aluminum, or black base finish
 Vault Collection

- Pneumatic seating with 360° Swivel
- Ratchet back lumbar adjustable
- Aluminum or Nylon base available
- Adjustable arm with sliding pad
- Swivel/Tilt Control
- 15+ Mesh finishes available
- Seat slider included

 Cosmo Collection

- Mesh or Upholstery options
- Mid or high back available
- Dynamic synchro tilt
- Aluminum base
- Fixed cantilever arm or 2-way height adjustable arm
- Hard floor and carpet caster options
- 15+ mesh finishes available

 Omnia Collection

- 2020 ADEX Platinum Award Winner
- Full Mesh finish
- Pneumatic seating with 360° Swivel
- Available as stool also
- Black or polished aluminum base
- Integrated Intuitive Control
- Carpet and Hard Floor casters available
**Neo-Lite Collection**
- Height adjustable lumbar
- Ratchet back lumbar adjustable
- Nylon loop or height adjustable arm option
- Hard floor or carpet casters available
- Swivel/Tilt Control options
- Aluminum or Nylon base options
- Nylon base color options
- Seat slider included

**Strata Collection**
- Mesh back with upholstered seat
- Height and Depth adjustable lumbar
- Loop, Height adjustable or armless options
- Aluminum frame and base
- Full synchro tilt options
- Hard floor and carpet caster options
- Slide, stool, or work chair base
- Optional headrest

**@nce Collection**
- High back
- Full Mesh or upholstered finishes
- Synchro tilt control
- Adjustable arms with sliding pads
- Fixed arm options
- Aluminum or nylon bases
- Carpet and Hard Floor casters available
Core Collection
- Dual density foam
- Adjustable, fixed, c-shape, or armless options
- Weight balanced full synchro tilt
- Hard floor or carpet casters available
- Aluminum or Nylon base options
- Ratchet back lumbar height adjustment
- Poly outer back

Acclaim Collection
- High back
- Adjustable, fixed, c-shape, or armless options
- Heavy duty, multi function, or swivel tilt option
- Aluminum or Nylon base
- Hard floor and carpet caster options
- Seat slider available

Cortina Collection
- Mid or high back options
- Adjustable, fixed, c-shape, or armless options
- Heavy duty, multi function, or swivel tilt option
- Aluminum or nylon bases
- Carpet and Hard Floor casters available
Guest Seating

Harpin

Brio
Guest Seating

- **Eurotech Dakota 2**
  - Stackable
  - Arms Optional
  - 25+ Fabrics
  - Casters or Glides
  - Sled, Straight, or Wallsaver Base

- **Extra**
  - Mesh, Fabric or Combo Finish
  - 70+ Fabric Options
  - Lightweight

- **LOD20**
  - Faux Leather
  - Swivel
  - MAS Certified Green
  - Lifetime Warranty
Frame & Finish Options:
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SOFT SEATING
SKARA COLLECTION

UPHOLSTERY & LEATHER OPTIONS

METAL & WOOD COMPONENTS

PREMIUM FOAM SEATING
LeanTo Collection

UPHOLSTERY, LAMINATE, VINYL, VENEER, LEATHER OPTIONS

CREATING PRIVACY IN THE MODERN WORKSPACE

MANY CONFIGURATIONS TO CHOOSE FROM
Madrid Collection

- **MOBILITY**
  Swivel tilt and pneumatic lift with optional casters

- **BASE**
  4-star or leg post available

- **BACK HEIGHT**
  Mid or High back option

- **FINISHES**
  Includes wood, veneer, HPL, and upholstery

Wood Finish Options
HEX COLLECTION

Fully upholstered with power, color, and weight options

Accessorize with markerboard, purse hook, and contrasting textiles
Realm Collection

Wood Topcap Optional Arms

Classic lounge furniture with a modern touch. Available with or without box sewn upholstery.
Cosima Collection

Fully upholstered with soft, curved edges and intricate stitching details.

Wood & Paint Options Available
Modena Collection
Jazz Chill Out Collection

Modular lounge furniture that easily adapts to individual needs. There is a wide selection of fabrics and artificial and genuine leather.

Options

- Power plug and USB
- Metal table top
- Backrest
With a contemporary, single piece cushion design, this collection will provide a comfortable and distinguished design for staff and visitors alike.
CHESTERFIELD COLLECTION

A MODERN AND SOPHISTICATED ADDITION TO ANY OFFICE.

Tufted back cushion and arms with ornate wood legs
Madison Collection

A chic and contemporary steel framed club chair with maximum durability and antimicrobial material.
SAGA COLLECTION

1. Available for Quickship

2. TAA Compliant

3. Matching conference tables, storage, and reception desks

Mammoths in-house line of entry level laminate case goods!
MONROE COLLECTION

A weathered dove finish gives a casual, yet elegant look. Enhanced with mottled antique finish hardware and four point diamond metal accents.

AC/USB Add-On’s Available

for The modern law-firm

MIXTURE OF SOLID WOOD AND VENEER

72
OS LAMINATE COLLECTION

VARIANT COLLECTION

ask about handle upgrades!
PULSE COLLECTION

Modular interface that allows a custom fit to your space

Various Pull Options Available
STAKS COLLECTION

A personal feel with eclectic textures and patterns that scales flexibly to individual needs.

Customizations
- Pulls
- Cable Colors
- Edges
- Metal Finish
personalize your private office space

a multitude of configurations for storage and organization such as:

- Wire Management
- Veneer
- Matching Laminate Colors
- File Drawer Details
- Tackboards
- Toolbars
- Frosted Glass
APTOS COLLECTION

The wood quality is complimented by the textures of glass, stone, and/or aluminum. Whether your looking for classic professional or creative contemporary executive, Aptos provides the perfect solution.

AVAILABLE WITH HEIGHT ADJUSTABLE TABLE
CLASSIC COLLECTION

A timeless design with ornamental hardware that provides ample storage and a balanced workspace

Wood & Laminate Options
THA FURNITURE

High End & Fully Customizable

30+ Standard and Premium Finishes

Premium finishes include Anigre, Maple, Mahogany, and Walnut Wood Veneers.
CUBICLES

Sales@MammothOfficeFurniture.com
OPS2 Panel System

- Heights from 32"-85"
- Widths from 12"-60"
- Mullion Compatibility
- Desking Integration

Segmented Glass  ●  Monolithic Fabric  ●  Tackable Fabric  ●  Marker Board Stacker  ●  Acoustic Options
OPS2 Tile System

- Interchangeable Components
- Large Selection of different fabrics and finishes
- Budget Friendly
- Refurbishing Available
- Height Configuration Available

80+ Fabrics & Finishes!

Power Tiles Available!
Sixty Five System

Frame and tile system with endless possibilities

50+ Fabric Options!

Power is now available above or below the work surface for further customization.

- Heights from 30"-102"
- Widths from 12"-60"
Staks Workstations

OPTIONS INCLUDE:
- Wood - Laminate - Paint
- Powder Coat - Metal Finish
- 3Form Patterns - Pulls
- Cable Color - Edges
- Slide Out Storage
- Storage Pocket
- Storage Tray
- USB Power
- Dry Erase Panel
BENCHING
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Variant Benching Collection

PRIVACY PANEL FINISHES:
- Acrylic
- Fabric
- Acoustic PET
- Metal

QUICKSHIP AVAILABLE
Staks Benchng

FINISHES
Mix and match the many wood, laminate, paint, and felt finishes to find the perfect fit for your workspace.

HEIGHT ADJUSTABLE
privacy panels for space division.

SPACE USABILITY
Accommodate the maximum amount of stations while increasing your space usability.
ARCHITECTURE UNINTERRUPTED

A seamless blend of furniture functionality, connectivity, storage, and media integration that harmonizes with interiors.

SLIDING TOP FOR CLEAN AESTHETIC AND QUICK ACCESS TO POWER AND DATA.
Range Collection

PET and Acrylic Privacy & Modesty Panels

 Wire Management is available in metal or fabric

Height Adjustable

Returns provide additional desking options
You can find plexi glass and glass privacy panels as well as privacy hutches with added storage for a more functional option.

**PRIVACY**

**LEGS**

Fully customizable with an abundance of choices in leg types.

---

**ADD-ONS**

Add transaction cut out to your privacy panel, grommets, or even modesty panels.

---

**30+ Finish Options**
• AC & USB
• Power and Data Trough
• Frameless Privacy Screens
TRAINING TABLES

Sales@MammothOfficeFurniture.com
T-FLIP TOP TABLE

EASILY ADDRESS YOUR TRAINING, SEMINAR, OR BOARDROOM NEEDS, WITH EASY STORAGE

EASY FLIP NESTING HANDLE FOR STORAGE

CONTEMPORARY LAMINATE FINISHES

GREETGUARD
Environmentally Friendly

93
Additional Training Tables

5 Different Leg Options

Optional Casters

94
Applause Collection

Foldable

Wood, laminate, and powder coat finishes

Various shapes and sizes available

95
KINGSTON COLELECTION

Many Add-Ons Include:
- Grommets
- Modesty Panels
- Privacy Screens
- Power/Data Supply
- Wire Management
- Monitor Arms

Height & Leg Options

Various Configurations

1, 5, & 10 Day QuickShip Options!
Design an attractive lecture hall. With three different row heights, you can ensure an obstruction-free learning environment. Create straight rows with rectangular tables or build various configurations by combining worksurface shapes.
RECEPTION DESKS
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OS Laminate Collection

Premium grade laminate surfaces with 8 finish options.

Upgrades include overlays and glass add-ons.

Wide range of components and sizes that can be easily pieced together to create the configuration that will best suit your needs.
Borders II Collection

Transaction tops and panels that can be retrofitted to a multitude of different desk units.

Borders II collection provides units as small as 4' to fit the needs of a small office space.

Turn any desk into a reception desk

Caters to desks of all shapes and sizes

Acrylic, fabric, or white board inserts

Workspace dividers
With a powder coated painted steel frame, this collection will give any space a sleek and modern feel.

These units can be seamlessly paired to bring your reception area to life.
Finishes

There are 20+ finishes to choose from that include standard and textured laminate. These finishes can be combined in a multitude of ways.

US Made

Deskmakers is a TIPS certified, quality manufacturer out of California. Support the US economy and avoid import shipping delays.

Customization

Deskmakers starts with the desk shells and can be fully customized from the height, configurations, handles, transaction counters, and finishes.
cubicle panel systems
HM-AO2 Clone

If your work area is mainly cubicles, these panels will provide your reception desk with a seamless integration into your office space.

Panel Type Options

- A  Fabric Panels
- B  Fabric Tackable Panels
- C  Acoustic Panels
- D  Partial Glazed Panels
- E  Partial Glazed Stacker Panels
- F  Glazed Panels
- G  Open Planes

Over 300 fabric options!
Element Collection

CUSTOMIZATION AND SUSTAINABILITY

Finishes Include:
- Paint
- Stone
- Laminate
- Wood
- Acrylic
CUSTOMS
Top Quality
Tailored to your unique space requirements and corporate needs. Contemporary, traditional, and transitional designs that are hand crafted for you.

QUALITY CUSTOMS TAKE TIME, BE AWARE THERE CAN BE UP TO 16 WEEK LEAD TIMES
Over 20 Work Surface shapes to choose from!

Offering 32 colors, 7 edge profiles, and limitless 2-tone and edge treatment. The possibilities are endless! Lead time can be up to 8 weeks, but this is considerably shorter than the custom alternatives.
HEALTHCARE

Sales@MammothOfficeFurniture.com
Jem Collection

NEW STOOL HEIGHT AVAILABILITY AND OPTIONAL CASTERS OR GLIDERS

VARIOUS FINISHES TO CHOOSE FROM INCLUDING THE FRAME AND SEATING

Wall Saving Kinked Legs

Seat Width Options

With or Without Arms
Newport Collection

Refined Contemporary Styling

Solid surface or Poly Urethane arm pads.
Seat width options up to 30".

Corner and center connecting tables

Benching is available with or without back support

IN OUR SHOWROOM
Avon Collection

300/400/750 lb. capacity options

2 AND 3 SEAT BENCHES WITH OPTIONAL CENTER TABLE

3 Size Options

MIX & MATCH laminate and fabric

STOOL OPTIONS available
Lenox Wood Collection

Conventional Style, Function, and Value.

This collection also has connecting center and corner tables along with matching solid wood tables. Arm pads are available in polyurethane or solid surface finishing.
Amherst Wood Collection

Patient Chairs

Solid wood with Upholstery includes many color options.

Poly Urethane or Solid Surface Armpad

Hip Chairs

Regular and Oversize seat width options.

Up to 5 connecting seats with optional connecting table.
Weston Collection

- Solid Wood
- 6 Different Wood Finishes
- Environmentally Friendly Foam
- Unlimited selections of fabric, healthcare vinyl, polyurethane, crypton, and non-tex coverings.
- Up to 400lb. Chair Capacity
- Armless & Oversize Options Available
- Connecting Tables & Benching
Savoy Collection
Tailored fabric seating with wood or PU accented arm design

Up to 750 lb. capacity!

Bariatric
Oversize
Guest

Bench Seating

Connect Up to 5 Seats & Connecting Tables Available
Stray Physician's Stool

Empower Caregivers with Flexibility and Efficiency
With nylon fabric seats and adjustable heights, this physician's stool is a must have in any doctors office. Optional back rest and casters available.
Elani Collection

Sculpted American Ash Wood Legs

Many finish combinations to choose from!
Modern Amenity Collection

Lobby & Patient Room Options

Many upholstery and wood combinations.

Wood or Polyurethane Arm Caps and/or Legs

Endless Possibilities with Add-Ons
Evergreen Collection

GREAT FOR RECEPTION AND LOBBY

Club Chair
Love Seats
Sofa

Endless Finish Variations
Fabric, Arm Caps, Legs, and Ferrules
Rule of Three Collection

MOD STYLING

- Wood, Fabric, and Resin Arm Cap
- Wallsaver seating
- Multiple Textile Options

Upholstered Arm Panels!

Tubular Bent Frames
Embrace Collection

- Classic Design
- Modern Application
- Exposed Wood
- Non-Marring Guides

Exposed Arms Optional

Brushed Aluminum Bumper Rail Add-Ons
Basil Collection

Flexible Design Options

USB, Table, & Connector Add-Ons

Brushed aluminum or wood arms with optional polyurethane arm caps

Serpentine and Strain Run shapes available.
Pre-Built Mounted Casework

Broad Offerings ensure adaptability to any facility!
Patient, caregiver, or public spaces!
Senso Collection

Veneer or Laminate Finishes Available

Optional Casters
Pillows

3 SIZES AVAILABLE
FABRIC MATCHING

HIDDEN ZIPPER FOR EASY CLEANABILITY
Stray Mobile Table

Height Options

Storage Cubby
Sophie Collection

Flexible Design Options

Design options include armcaps, frame, and fabric for a truly customized addition to your space.

BENCHES

STEEL FRAME

Height & Capacity Configurations
Let's Stay in Touch

Got an office furniture question? Send us a message.

Call Our Office
703-709-5333

Email Our Team
Sales@MammothOfficeFurniture.com

Visit Our Website
MammothOfficeFurniture.com
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